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AGM knows that your riflescope is typically only as reliable as your mounting 
solution, so AGM has sought out and partnered with one of the most reliable 
names in American-made mounting systems, American Defense Mounts. We 
offer numerous models, often specific to different thermal, digital and night vision 
scopes product families. Each are optimized in both height and length in order to 
offer experienced shooters as much flexibility as possible when utilizing our AGM 
rifle mounted optics on a multitude of the most common shooting platforms. All 
ADM-equipped mounts offer tightening adjustability with no tools required, which 
makes tightening in the field quick and easy.

AGM-2107   
ADM  Double Lever QR Mount for Comanche-40ER
AGM-2107 is the advanced base for AGM Comanche-40ER night vision clip-on 
and Secutor/Victrix/Python/Anaconda series of thermal scopes. AGM-2107 
features two throw levers for added mount security. The quick release weapon 
mount attaches to the scope and affixes it to any Picatinny rail system without the 
use of additional tools or throw levers. The weapon mount is constructed of sturdy 
aluminum parts.  
Weight:  130 g  /  4.6 oz
Dimensions: 130 x 50 x 21 cm / 5.1 x 2.0 x 0.8 inches 

AGM-2111  
ADM Double Lever QR Mount for Rattler TS 
AGM-2111 is the advanced base for Rattler TS family. AGM-2111 features two throw 
levers for added mount security. The quick release weapon mount attaches to the 
thermal scope and affixes it to any Picatinny rail system without the use of additional 
tools or throw levers. The weapon mount is constructed of sturdy aluminum parts.
Weight: 140 g  / 5 oz
Dimensions: 145 x 50 x 25 mm / 5.7 x 2.0 x 1.0 inches 

AGM-2112, AGM-2115   
ADM Single Lever QR Mount for Rattler TS 
AGM-2112 and AGM-2115 are the bases for AGM thermal rifle scopes. The quick 
release weapon mount attaches to the scope and affixes it to any Picatinny rail 
system without the use of additional tools or throw levers. The weapon mount is 
constructed of sturdy aluminum parts.  
AGM-2112 Weight: 86 g  / 3 oz
AGM-2112 Dimensions: 95 x 50 x 25 mm / 3.7 x 2.0 x 1.0 inches
AGM-2115 Weight: 98 g  / 3.5 oz
AGM-2115 Dimensions: 121 x 50 x 26 mm / 4.7 x 2.0 x 1.0 inches

AGM-2113, AGM-2114   
ADM Single Lever QR Mount for Rattler TC 
AGM-2113 and AGM-2114 are the advanced base for AGM thermal and digital 
clip-ons. The quick release weapon mount attaches to the scope and affixes it to 
any Picatinny rail system without the use of additional tools or throw levers. The 
weapon mount is constructed of sturdy aluminum parts.  
AGM-2113 Weight: 104 g  / 3.7 oz
AGM-2113 Dimensions: 63 x 50 x 26 mm / 3.7 x 2.0 x 1.0 inches
AGM-2114 Weight: 83 g  / 2.9 oz
AGM-2114 Dimensions: 63 x 50 x 20 mm / 3.7 x 2.0 x 0.8 inches

AGM-2118   
ADM Single Lever QR Mount  
for Varmint LRF / Neith DS / Neith DC / Neith LRF DS / Neith LRF DC
AGM-2118 is the base for AGM thermal and digital scopes. The quick release weapon 
mount attaches to the scope and affixes it to any Picatinny rail system without the 
use of additional tools or throw levers. The weapon mount is constructed of sturdy 
aluminum parts.  
Weight: 98 g  / 3.5 oz
Dimensions: 121 x 50 x 26 mm / 4.7 x 2.0 x 1.0 inches

COMMERCIAL GRADE WEAPON MOUNTS

AGM QR MOUNTS

 ■ Fast and easy installation
 ■ Lightweight and durable all-metal design
 ■ For mounting to any Weaver or Picatinny rails
 ■ Easy-to-use adjustable brackets with torque preset
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